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Shooters largely had themselves to blame last 
December when some o:f the poorest ever Yvilc1 duck opening 
shoots took place, With a lot of ducks concentra ted on 
favoured shooting· sites, such a s Gundaring Lake in the Wagin 
district, t1"igger-happ~r types opened l7-p Y.'e ll before the 
of:f icial opening time of 5 a .,mo This resul tec1 in g1"ea t 
masses o:f ducks rising and cscaIJing in the d2rl<.:ness to near
by sanctuaries. This vras, of course, fine for the ducks 
but we have still not convinced many late sleepers among 
the shooters that the ducks were there in the first place! 
This sort of thing occur1"ed at Benge1" STvam:p in the Harvey 
district (:for the :first time :for many years) and at Nonal
ling and Whitewater Lakes in the Yealering district as well 
as at Gundaring • . Shooters also 11 beat the g11n 11 at Yvannamal 
Lake between Chittering and Moora. 

Inspections of re:fuge lal~es since then have re
vealed high concentrations of ducks, grey teal predomina
ting, and have offset to some extent shooters' fears that 
something cataclysmic had happened to our duck populationo 
Subseg_uen t reports :from out-o:f-the-vvay areas ( including 
the sandplain lakes north o:f Eneabba and inland from Jurien 
Bay, and some of the south coast estuaries) mention large 
to extremely massive concentrations o:f ducks. These sight
ings draw attention to the great need :for detailed in:for
mation on waterfowl distribution in times such as these of 
high aridity in large sections of the coastal plain and . 
wheatbel ta Attention vvill be given to this work ·when a 
:full-time research programme is developed, but interim . 
reports are badly needed to pinpoint the areas important as 
drought refugesa Eventually, regular surveys will be made 
:from the air for this has been shown to be the most econo
mical and the most efficient method of assessing major 
waterfowl distribution patterns, but, in the meantime, 
reports of any large concentrations of ducks vrnuld be in
valuable o 
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Assistant Inspector LoR, Frizzell, whom \Ve all . 
remember for his competent 1"eport given at the las~ depart
mental conference on :fauna observations at Houtman Abrolhos, 
has sent in another notew6rthy comment. This time he records 
his observa tion of a Coot (?..\lltg.0 g_tJ.;::.ot) appPoximn t c l :'.l 2 
miles of'fsho:,_'"'e nca1" Frcsh1.-.rater Point l)etween Jurien Bay and 
Dongara, on November 11 , -196-1 a 




